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SAC makes waves in troubled waters

hy John Hussar
Staff Writer
------- Trustee* imd Chancellor tllenn S.
The Student Affairs Council Dumke was released today.
(Hike) set a highly controver
Another political stand wus
sial precedent of publicly endors < taken on the National Vietnam
ing and commenting on state and Wur Moratorium which held their
nutionul political Issues at their first "fall offensive" lust Wed
meeting lent Tuesday, They nesday.
agreed to withdraw this rumpus's
John';. Husaar, Applied Arts
membership from the California Counell, moved that "SAC endorse
State College Student President's the National Vietnam Wur MoraAssociation and endorsed the Na torlum on Oct. 15, 1009, and
tional Vietnam Wur Moratorium. offer our support to the pro
Wlthdrawl from CSC8PA wa* position that the Vietnum War be
deemed necessary by Paul Kreage, brought to un immediate termi
A81 president, In order to relute nation. Further, I move that SAC
the individual needs of this cam: urge that any participation lie
pua to the California State Col pomeful urn I in accordance wi'h
lege Trustees. Dp to now, Kreage college policies, und thut any
p t o i l * WITH M W
'
pointed out, tin Trustee* had to potential violence he discouraged
consult CSC8PA as the official and vigorously condemned."
K N O W N EOR VALUE
representative of the state college
This motion which passed on a
system. Krtsgc argued that roll cull vote, wus preambled by
CHCHPA only aimed their views Jeff Katz, a student spokesman
who udvocuted support hy SAC
which he termed "rudleal", In re
ending Ronald Reagan or pulling of the peuca effort as "a con
student government out of admin cerned Individual" und not as a
member of any political group.
istrative control.
Katz explained that the pur
"Advocutlng state-wide class
walkouts and other acts of that pose of the moratorium was to
kind CRCHI’A can only alienate unite public pressure not from
with Trustees against us," *aid radical elements but from all
Kresge. He continued that this aspect* of American' society,
condition would result in a break (lathering enough momentum this
down of communication between movement Is uimed to force Pres
letter received by Muetang Dolly. Whe Ka» the
THI TRADITIONAL VICTOIV BILL . that la
thla rumpus und the Trustees. ident Nixon to withdraw all U.S.
bell and whe will earn It thle year? Only to
He ulso added, "I have no pro troops immediately and end the
petted between the Muitangi and the Breene
posal for a new organization, Imt draft.
morrow night will tell.
State College Bulldog* la referred te in thlo
Strong opposition eumc from
If there Is no C8CHPA, the
Trustees arc forced to deul with Puul Ranke, SAC vice-chairman
the various state colleges on an who argued that SAC shouldn't
individual hasia—which is true Involve themaelvea with political
Issue* because student govern
representation."
ment should only he concerned
A
public
statement
by
Kresge
by Rev* Hangater
dents marched to thr Admlnlstrn- huge speakers echoed .loan Baez renouncing membership from with issues directly affecting the
music.
Htaff Writer
tlon Building. After yelling a few
CHCHPA to the news merttn, student body.
anti war remarks they continued — Mitchell Turk became the set
It all started with on instant to the Amphitheater where micro ting Wednesday for the Viet Nam
tsmstary. "Do you want an arm- phone had Immmi set-up for the Moratorium for about M)0 people.
bandf ’
I.ong-haired
youths
pfPdomi
demonstrators.
Twenty white croaaoa were
The demonstration then became nantly made the scene with sev
Hammered Into the library lawn very similar to an old-fashioned eral older people, • children, and
end the Moratorium started on revival meeting. As the spirit dogs Joining them on the grassy
thle rampue a few mlnutea after moved them anyone was allowed lawn.
neon.
A petite young woman upto voice their views on anything.
After a ehort address by ,l)ave
The biggest issue came when proached the microphone and -be
freeman, the head apoVeaman, Freeman mentioned he had been gun singing and strumming a
the asiemblag* of about 600 In ROTC at one time and felt guitar, (irudunlly the audience
yeople broke Into five smaller they had no right to be on any Joined in, dogs too.
ITOttpi.
After the singing came tlu>
college campus This caused an
In the group nearest the library entire group of speakers tti be speakers Heveral ’ touchers from
»teps somebody was rapping on moved by the spirit.
this campus spoke about Viet Nam
the vested Interest groups that
One person, a non-student, com and the United State's situation
beep the war going to Increase plained . about the government if it derided to finally pull-out.
their businesses. In another group using campuses for the improve
Pnnuld (J. Miller, city council
•omeonc expressed his views on ment of any military facilities. man from Han l.uls Obispo, spoke
HowAmerica wus destroying Viet Me said that the Atomic bomb next, lie was followed by u num
Nam.
wns developed at the University ber of other speakers that varied
In still another, the one ncBT- of Chicago and a few other col flow two high school girls to a
••t the road, someone told of his leges Rad been too Involved with veteran of the Viet Nam war.
When the speakers were fin
thp to Saigon last summer, lie the military.
Ished,
the audience a-euac - -aiid
*»i decidedly Hgainst the millAnother former member of
**nr I'Scauae they had "ruined
ROTC, Rob Heston, spoke In Its s'arted its match in the mission.
inarch started on Osos, down
of the most beautiful cities
favor, lie felt thut the organi The
I In Ail*."
to
Monterey
anil ended ut the
zation hod Just us much right to
Other r.-marks were made con~— %
Im> on campus us any other mission.
At
the
mission,
the mimes of
j l^n'ng the demonstrators. At
group,
I 'ns fringe of one of The discussion
At this point the discussion the men from Han l.uls that died
*rou|>« someone said, '*1 wish was ended moPefreryone w hs In
in Viet Num wine read and can
the Hells Angels would pull up vfted to Mitchell Turk. ^
dies were lit for them. A tidal of
I *nd like out their hasehnll hats
.1* names ware read.
lw.1 WHOP-WHOP." That type
After the march to the mission,
—X
INSTANT CIM ITIRY. . .ipHflft up for the library lawn, slfnalI rsmark and the peuple making
the marchers proceeded to thby Ronnie Klchesott
llftf the beginning of Hi# racanf Vietnam Moratorium demon
tovm were In the minority.
Selective
Service
building.
Police
Hiatt Writer
stration. 1st!mates of the crowd sica rouped from 100 la 1000.
I At one o’elaek the discussions
A white ring with a peace sign directed traffic while the marchers
l w,,^*!^4,ajwl alwut. flq.etu-. peJjUod In.bjyrk .m .W f H A x W ) 9. .
t ' i | tit/T r’Vfo*i
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Crowds gather to listen, learn
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Fresno lays claim to Victory Bel!

I .lm 1>n . ^ r.K »'i l> l*.:?!.»!:
Kon Huiard
Managing Editor

Kathy Lovett
Editor-In-Chief

No need for violence
As tomorrow night comes upon us we are once again
faced with the traditional rivalry that comjs with the Cal
Poly—Fresno State football game.
Along with th a t game and that rivalry comes the Vic
tory Bell that goes to the winner o f the football contest.
Fresno State’s Head Yell Leader Dan Masterson daimB
th a t the Victory Bell rightfully belongs to Fresno State be
cause they have won 22 out of 26 contests and the last 11
straight games.
Masterson claims th a t the inter-school riva|ry is em
barrassing to Fresno’s school spirit, pride and image.
He also accuses Poly students of being petty and child
ish because the Bell has been stolen from them on several
occasions. He concludes the letter by stating, “th at property
previously known as the 'Fresno State—Cal Poly Victory
Bell.’ until now held jointly, is from now on and forevermore
the sole, irrevocable property of the Associated Students of
FVesno State College.
It is obvious th at Masterson’s comments in today’s
letter column were intended to elicit action from our stu
dents.
The letter is very well written and tends to make the
reader want to do something about such accusations. How
ever, Dean Everett Chandler has asked Mustang Daily to
remind students th at it would be best if they stay away
from Fresno State because there is an excellant chance that
they would be arrested and jailed.
A number of years ago some of our students went to
the Fresno campus and did a great deal of damage. Dean
Chandler saia tne president was very understnding "but
made it clear th a t the next time a raiding party came on
campus they would be met by deputies from the Sheriff’s
Department and th at they would be treated with little
mercy/*
Masterson,
lasterson, in his highly suggestive
s
letter, is all but
daring students to do something
Mustang
Daily urges all
thing, m
ui
students to view the letter for what it is—a rath er juvenile
attem pt to incite action among a group of college students.
The best way to take action against Fresno State Col
lege is to arrive at the stadium early and cheer the
Mustangs to victory over the Bulldogs. Show the team your
support and help them break their 11 games losing streak.
A t the same time you will help prove to Fresno State that
they have no right to claim the Bell for their own.

Editor'* not#: The following i* We see bell stealing as a defense
u l#tt#r from th# H««d Y*ll mechanism. "Ragging the Bell"
L##d«r at Fr#*no State College. is compensation for losing the
The letter, although addreued to game. By taking that which the
Coach Harper, Wee alio lent to opponent has rightfully won the
ASI President Paul Kreage and thieves (alias, Cal Poly students)
Muatang Daily. It wa* obviously feel they can lessen the stature
written with the intention of in of the victors.
However, simply because we
citing *tudenta to action.
try
to he compassionate and un
So. take the letter with a Rrain
of aalt and help your team in derstand those leas victorious
the beat way you can. Cheer doe* not mean we support their
th# .Muatang* to victory tomor actions. We do not. We feel such
petty Cal Poly antics cheapen
row night.
the value of the prise.’We would
Coach Harper:
I’m aure you know by now that see our traditional rivalry t e r
Freano State and Cal Poly have minated before we would have
■hared the name Victory Bell for the value of our competition les
■everal year*, though In the caae sened.
In addition, we Value the Vic
of Cal Poly the term "victory0
aeema aomewhat a misnomer. At tory Bell on its own merits. It
any rate, the winner of the an has become a 'part of our cam
nual FSC-Cal Poly football gam* pus. In recent years, through the
keep* the bell until the next tea- diligent efforts of Fresno State
students, the Victory Hell has
•on,
I am afraid that thia rather been completely sandblasted and
cramped arrangement of aharing repainted in its NATURAL
th* aam* bell muat aoon end, Th* colors, Cardinal and Blue. Also,
major Juatlficationa for thia it has been furnished with its
own travel trailer. We wish to
poaotion follow:
Out of a total of 80 football see these improvements main
contests playad againat Cal Poly, tained.
Therefore, and in conclusion,
Fresno State haa won 28.
In addition, Freano State haa let me say that to protect the
managed to compile winning intergrity of our competitive
■corea In th* laat 11 atralght name; to avoid emharressment
to our school's spirit, pride and
■uch contest*.
• Moreover, Freano State haa re image; and to insure that the
cently rlaen to new height* of Victory Bell will continue to regridiron preatige and competition . ceive the finest In care and at
aa a charter member of the new tention, we feel th# time has
ly formed Pacific Coaat Athletic come to claim the Bell as our
Association (PCAA), and haa own.
That
property
previously
left several leaaer schools <lnknow aa the "Fresno Htate-Cal
cludlng Cal Poly) behind in the
held jointly, is from now on and
rapidly deteriorating California
held jiontly, is from now on and
Collegiate Athletic Association
(CCAA).
forevermore the sole, Irrevocable
In short, it is becoming some property of th* Associated Stu
what ambarreaalng to our denta of Freapo State Collegv.
I appreciate your time in this
school's spirit, pride and image
matter and hope you have a good
to maintain our traditional Intarschool rivalry with Cal Poly. I day.
am sure you realise; w* are
Very truly yours,
moving upl
Dan Masteraon,
Th# foregoing are not th# only
/Head Yell Leader
reasons for dissolving our joint
“ownerahlp"
of
th*
bell.
Throughout the years Cal Poly
students, frustrated by their ap
Editor:
parent inability to win th# game
In reply to a concerned foot
and claim th# bell legally, J^pve
ball fan's letter: I suggest that
attempted to purloin, steal,
he or she investigate the facte
snatch, pilfer, in other words,
before pointing a critical finger
spirit away that which is not
rightfully theirs.
We understand why some Cal
SOMETHING
Poly studenta feel they must
resort to such tactics. We realise
that the omnipresent reality of
defeat drives aome students to
seek way* of eKaping the truth.

at a group of 110 dedicated Ctl
Poly’s students who pot |n .1
ward* of 15-20 hours of *Nt|
each week to try to prom*I
pride in our Khool. You cilisl
last week’s performance a flu*
I am asuming that you art cc*|
paring our band's performsschl
that of Boise State's.
Boise State’s band wti meI
posed of 112 units, of which bit1
was composed of * drill team. AtI
far aa sound is considered, Bo*1
in no way came dose to equal-1
ling that of the Mustang but I
A few facta: Boise's bond *u1
scheduled to be on nations! t*WI
vision the next day, henet tbctl
had practiced their routine mud
many times. Our band hu 'I
home game* to perform for tie I
ceason, also on* away ism s I
San Fernando Valley Stats. Cal
sidering the fact that our bull
managed to put together s bothI
■how than did Boiss, I think th*I
dsaerve a little more credit tluil
an irresponsible, childish lettel
without a signature.
A parting word, football (a|
. . . Boise’s band was vsry i
impressed with th* Mai_,
band’s performance, and oat h
thair members remsrksd, “I h*»I
never seen a band with a*t|
spirit."
Jim Huggiu|

Test bull sale
Eighty-three Hereford nnr|
bulls -will be offered for nbl
during Cal Poly's 11th Anus I
Bull Sale at 11 s.m. on Oct. F|
In the Be?f Unit.
The 53 trial hulls, ent*ndb)|
nine breeders from throufhwl
Cilifornia, have h.en on rat»-«f f
gain tents In the rampui feedV*|
since Feb. L
Frank Fox, animal huibandrl
instructor, reports the bsllil
showed daily retee-of-gsln **ij[
ing from 1.40 to 2.24 pounds I
The trial bulls wars born h i
tween Sept. 1, 1907, and Jan. I
1968, and now wslgh from l/>|
to 1,661 pounds.

Band supported
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8AN FRANCISCO (UPI)—
Marvin Jackmdn, the Black Mus
lim instructor whose dismissal re
sulted in th* president's resigna
tion at Freano State College, has
waived a Jury trial on charges of
draft evasion.
Attorneys for defense and pro
secution agreed to argue the case
by written briefa to be submitted
to U.S. District Judge Albert C,
Wallenberg by Oct. 81. '
Jackmon, 25, who goes by th#
Muslim name of Marvin X, has
been indicted on charges of fail
ing to submit to Induction Into
th# armed forces.
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Barracks are recycled to the forest
by John FltxKandolph
Staff Writer
The time will come noon, Haiti
the Prophet, when firewood for
the forest will be scattered and
lost.
It was for thie reason, the lack
«f wood to burn In foreHt fire,
placet, that Demetri and Helen
took extra wood along on their
weekeml camping trip a. They
rarried to much wood with them,
in fact, they got into the habit
of leaving generous supplies at
each campaite they ueed.
Thit habit refreshed new cam
per* In the foreat. Finding a two
or three day'a supply of wood-free, without atipulatlon or bar
gain—wat finding a pot-of gold
where there hadn't been a rain
bow; more atrange than true.
Newt of extra firewood apread
through tha state Foreata, where
ever people camped. It waa known
that two people, a man and n
woman, drested in - what park
rangers called "strange” cot
tumea, were camping frequently.
But no one equated the extra
wood with the -myatical two.
Each weekend, on their way to
the Foreat, Demetri and Helen
atopped by abandoned Army
npt and removed wood from
ached, deaarted buildings. They
stripped the World War II bar
racks with saw, axe and hammer.
It became neceaeary for Deme
tri to purrhase a small truck to
transport the lumber he collected
from the vacant Army campa^there were so many camp*, and
the need for firewoood In Forest*
was vary great.
The task of stripping the
worthless'Structures ao that peo
ple in the Forest could have
warmth and light was enormus.
Demetri and Helen shortly gave
up ramping and spent weekends
distributing the wood,
Others, soon dozens, joined the
silsnt, Philistine effort. First one,
then several, then a score of
Army ramps ware recycled to the
Forest. The missing Army camps
went unnoticed. Highway trav
elers seemed unmoved by grassy
***do*»—a* they had been un•***d by the hitherto barrack*
Netted camps.
But the free, generous stacks
®f firewood—now appearing in
*v,rF *tata Foreat—caused a
furor. Itax Mafferty, superinten
dent of public parks, under pres
sure from "concerned, non-campi"l mothers," ordered an immedi"crackdown."
*|*,,wty initiated "Operation
Timber.*p|" along | M>th
7*n “n,i Mexican Itordwia. Borr stations searched car* and
* * * ' rigidly enforcing the
«*m regulations.

"•unwashed kooks" who would
"tear down our system of deliver
ing wood."
Mafferty ordered “Operation
Hum-Off." He ordered local law
enforcement ugenciea to obtain
secret key* for a through search

of private homes, und to burn
illegal, unregistered wood.
Hearing of this, Demetri led
Helen out from the city, and
together they brought warmth
and light to the people of \he
Foreat,
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When are they
going to legalize
Pot?

C

'flu

AA
l.tflot
nf of
msnnln
ihisaiv
ilnt
people
these
days arc going
uround saying it's only a mutter of
months until Acapulco Gold is
uvailable over the counter in menthol
und king-size lengths.
Which is an indication of how little people know about murihuunu. The
real fact of the mutter is that marihuana
is a drug. LA* all drug*. It affects the
human body und the humun brain.
Like all drugs, it has side effects.
Today, research scientists arc
studying marihuana's effects on the
bruin, the nervous system, on
chromosomes, and on various organs
of the body. They're trying to find out
why different people have different
reactions lo it.
They're studying its effects uftcr one
or two cigarettes, and they're trying lo
And out what happens with long term
u s e . __
Maybe ii will turn out that there's
no reason for it to be illcgul. But nobody
can be sure until all ihc facts are in.
And until they all arc, it's a pretty bum
risk.
For more facts about drugs, write
for free drug booklets to:
National Institute of Mental Health
Box 1080, Washington, D C. 20013

When "Operation Tlmbm ejd"
"IM to »|ow How|) or Mp|a|n
"epidemic'' supply of firet ? 1 mafferty Im.lgered hy
blWi* f"'n< "Forgotten
*sllfornisns", changed the bor•n
Hi* new crackdown,
Perstion Kuphemism”, drew
loud support from the "vast ma
Jnrity pf Californians.”

sni^n.

P*’"**''1 happily

»• n r , ? 11* tar p,° r**1 People,
and m * r “nd Melen found more
UltaeedI!! de!Tri*<1 Army ‘ “mP»•nd
the cam pi

moved (*n
b
s .,7
»»»*«

•• ""Idiers

1<Vn',w*r. more efficient
ov*rMlu

• nd bitter, Kax
r,rty v°w*d to “root out" the
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icer team to recruit seniors

Dairy judging team
- The College), Diary Judging
t«»m members Tim Cft Sails,
Le* Ferisiru, nnd David Gom:j
returned from u National Inter
collegiate Diary Judging Contait
held In Columbus, Ohio with »evimhI honor*.
At • t«am the students placed
fourth in the Holstsln Judging
competition and fifth In the Jer
sey competition. Lai Ferreira
placed third in the Individual
Holitein Judging.
In the Pacific International
Livestock Exposition held in
Portland, Oregon another Chi
Poly Judging team walked awuy
with all the honora, The team

Marine

Mustang Daily

members were Larry Dutto, Ver
nal Gomes, Kay Orlsio and alter
nate George Grossl. As a team
they placed first In three out of
five breed competitions and se
cond In the other two.
The team members were also
Judged on an Individual basis to
dstsrmlne their reasons for rat
ing the cows as they did. In this
classification
Vsrnal
Gomes
placed first, Ray Orlsio third and
Larry Dutto fourth.
Lar?y Dutto received the lar
gest number of points and was
named high individual of the con
test.

Opportunities for Officer com- the school year nre required bv and proceeds to advanced tralrin.
tmlssion* in the United States the progrunts. The candidate is as either h ground or avfatiw
Marine Corps will be outlined commissioned upon graduation officer.
here Oct, 22, 23, and 24 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Snack Bar
TYPIWRITMS - ADDING MACHINIS - CALCULATORS
area. Both aviation and line
,
Rentals - Sales - Repairs
officer programs will be explained
by Captain E. 0. LeRoy and Cap
= I 0 HMMY .1
....'= =
=
=
tain C. R. Strichtcr, II.
Training for qualified fresh
men, sophomores anti juniors Is
:< o .=
available under the Platoon
Leaders Class Program. Training,
MO Hlguero St.
Open SiSe Is 11JO
with pay is conducted during
summer vacations at two separate
Men, Nnv PeS.
slx-wsek Instruction periods. N a.
543-734?
Set.
military classes or drills during

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Walking tour set
Af apeclal walking tour of
treea on campus will be conduct*
ed tomorrow morning by the
Ornamental Horticulture Depart
ment for new and returning
members of the faculty and ataff
and their families. The walk is
being planned to help famlliarir.e families from outside the lo
cal area wit}) the plant mater
ials found on campus that can
lie grown In the Hun Luis Obispo
area. Those Interested In parti
cipating are Invited to meet near
the dock tower of the Business
Administration and Education
building at 0 u.m, tomorrow.

M l

Physics reception
Mifslc and dancing will head
line a dinner party for all
physics majors and teachers on
Saturday, Oct. 25, in the social
hall of the Silver City Mobile
Homo Park. The event Is being
sponsored by Sigma PI Sigma and
the Society of Physics Students.
After dlnnsr, a reception for
the new members of Sigma P<
Sigma will be held.
Tickets are on sake at the
Physics Depsrtment Office and
the Physics Equipment Technician
Office.
Attire is semi-formal.

__

Post Offict

-

The Post Office has moved to
the El Corral Bookstore and Is
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
postal services offered include the
selling of stamps, posting of
packages, and sale of money
orders.

individuals majoring in Computer Science, Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical
or Industrial), Mathematics, and Physics will be interviewed by Collins Radio
Company.
(KTOBEIt 29,1999
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Some facts about Collins:
^ 4 Collins pioneered many of today’s data techniques and recently announced a
computer-controlled design and manufacturing service for customers,

2. The company ranks as the largest independent producer of microwave systems.
fy

"~vs>

•. More than 75% of the commercial airlines use navigation/communication equip
ment supplied by CQllins.

4. The company

designs and installs computer systems for the military and for
railroads, airlines and many other Industrial organizations.

4 Collins serves as the prime contractor on NASA's worldwide Apollo tracking
network.
§. The company is recognized as one of the world’s leading m anufacturers of
commercial broadcast equipment.
Z Collins received the first contract awarded to a single company to design, equip
and build an earth station for satellite communications.
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'Name your project' system designed
by Tim Dolan
Let's far# it, readara.
Archie* have it rough.
Well, first of all they have to
put up with other archies. And
then there are those endless hard
days which consist largely of tell
ing other archies what a hard
day it’s been.
Since the dean of the School of
Architecture was once kind
enough to give this columnist
his unsolicited views on the oper
ation of the Mustang Daily, we
shall reply in kind.
It occured to this columnist as
he wae wrapping his garbage in
old copies of SAC minutes that
archies spend an inordinate
amount of time thinking up
names for their projects. Indeed,
archies are surpassed in the
“Name Thinking Up” Depart
ment only by the astronaut*..
To an astronaut, walking around is the cumbersome "extra
vehicular actlvltl.” To an astro
naut, ■ simple door becomes the
swsome "egress hatch."

Ho it is with archies. To an
archie, it’s an "earthen construc
tion module." To the rest of us,
it’s a brick. To an archie, It’s a
“vertical circulation element.”
To the rest of us, it’s a ladder.
Since thinking up names for
archie projects is time consum
ing, wo offer archies this method
for naming their projects. Be
sides, naming an object so one
can understand its purpose de
feats the whole purpose of higher
education, anyway.
The following list is divided into
three, sections, bach numbered
from sero to nine. To name your
project, simply chose a number
from 000 to 999. Then in each
of the columns for the word that
corresponds to the number.
For the first digit, use the
first column. For the second digit,
- use the second column. For the
third digit, that’s right, you
guessed it, use the third column.
For example, a 030 Is an Urban
Environmental Module. A 621 is
u Balance Prefabricated Con

struction. A 299 is a Reticulated
Omni-conglomerate.
Here then Is the list:
0. Architectural
1. Articulated
2. Reticulated
H. Sequencial
4. Projected
5. Urban
6. Balanced
7. Linked
8. Unified
9. Pre-programmed
The second column is:
0. Neo-

-—I- Ipalial

4. Monolith
6. Continuum
6. Birdbath
7. Increment
8. Amalgam
9. Conglomerate
r Indeed, so successful could this
system for naming archie proj
ects be that the day might not
be far off when projects are
assigned by number.
We can se» it now:
"All right, class, I want a 218
rendered, mounted and matted by
Tuesday and a 660 in modal form
by Thursday."
"No, Mahr, I can’t give you a
passing grade because it’s 758,
and I wanted a 534. It’s a very
good 758, but it doesn’t meet the
assignment.”
"It doesn't quite match that
ironical 328ishnei<«* that Corbu
was famous for, but a* for the
quintessence of 566iMms*s, that
honor must go to Mies In his
egrly 326'a.
Ad nausu m.____________ _ _ _
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2. Prefabricated
3. Environmental _*—
__ 41 Dynamic
'
5. Semetrical
6. Psuedo7. Quasi8. Concrete
_
8. Omni< The third column is:
, 0. Module
I. Construction «
2. Sequence
3. Structure

v-i-

Mustangs vs 49ers
for Homecoming
This year’s Homecoming fo o t
ball game in against Cal State
Long Beach, not Han Fernando
Valley-State College as stated in
the 1909 Humceomlng Float Ap
plication Form. The game will
be played ut 1:30 p in on Satur
day Nov. 1.
The Homecoming Committee
also stated that the Alumni Asso
ciation is giving 1100 fur the
first place float, ffiO for second
place, and 825 for third place.
There are also trophies for first
place, second place, third place,
and fourth place.
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The Cal Poly Baha’i AssAcIation is presenting Gary Glegg
with Youths Answer to World
1’eace at 7:30 p.m, on Tuesday
Oct 21.
The event will be held in F.-47.
Total milk production for the
U.8. in 1968 la estimated at 117,
811 million pounds, 1.2'/ I***
than the 1907 total;
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"TURN ON TO HOMECOM
ING 89—WHATEVER YOU
Begin your thing by buying
a Homecoming button. Sales
start Monday and buttons art
sold by the One-to One Club.
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right, are: Reb Irlcksen, Dave Themas, Dave
leges, Dick Cuenca and Dave Johnson. The
song girls are: Janis Hines, Oeralyn Rahm, lllen
lekara, Janis Barksdale, Laurie Claudon,
Debbie Haines, K. C. Henderson and Linda
Heckler,
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association

ASI drops
ASI President Paul Kresge is,
going to terminate .Cal Poly's
membership with the California
State College Student Presidents'
Association (CSCSPA). Kresge
explained that the actions of
CSCSPA are not In accordance
with the college ideals and when
CSCSPA passes resolutions of
condemnation of the trustees and
state legislators, it doea not seem
right that Cal Poly’s name appear
on those resolutions.
Kresge said during his presi
dential campaign last spring,
that he thought CSCSPA could
be salvaged. But after attending

Stadium
standards
If you've been to any football
games thla year, you've aeen the
kids running all over the stadium
during the games.
No more will they do so, If
Students Affairs Council’s ruling
is effective.
Saying that Mustang Stadium
has become a “place for baby
sitting,” Roy Gersten, ASI busi
ness manager asked SAC to re
quire ait children under 12-years
of age to be accompanied by an
adult.
Gersten said many of the ju
veniles apparently would rather
create havoc than watch the
game.
Gersten also pointed ouf the
luck of an official opening time
for the stadium and asked that
SAC designate one. Two hours
before games was chosen as the
time to open the gates.
The official opening time for
the game with Fresno tomorrow
night will be 5:80 p.m. SAC also
asked that rooters enter through
the southeast gate to relieve con
gestion at the other gates.

meetings this summer he said
that he found CSCSPA was with
“no real direction.”
He believes that CSCSPA is
ideally a good organisation but
it has always been disorganised
and has no real plana
Kresge said that of the 18
state colleges usually four will
always disugree and as long as
some state colleges try to radic
alise CSCSPA no good can eome
from the organisation.
CSCSPA is supposed to repres
ent the students as an effective
force of influence on the trustees
and state legislators, but such
actions as condemning the trustees
last year is not the proper ap
proach for bargaining. Kresge
said the ASI could Improve its
bargaining position by not lieng
a member.
After three months of consider
ing withdrawal from CSCSPA,
Kresge recently submitted a written statement to SAC:
“It has been apparent for some.time that attempts to represent
the student body organisations
of the state colleges have been
inadequate. The California State
College Student Presidents' Asso
ciation hus been unable to provide
un effective force of influence on

minute
membership
in
the opinion on un independent but
the tiustees or legislature. A val
CSCSPA.
l.t
did!
lie feels the school will |* **
liable aspect of this organisation
Kresge said he has every in sen ted and the college's ^
is the possibility of exchange of tention
to attend the (trustees will probably he improved
Information
between
studenl
meetings
and express the campus undoubtedly no less respected
governments, however, several
factors outweigh this advan
tage.”
Among
the
disadvantages,
Kresge listed: "The relutive in
effectiveness of the organisation
cannot justify u cost of $1300 to
the ASlj the-nature of Cal Poly,
and indeed the individuality of
the state colleges, defies repre
sentation by any organisation;
and the reputation of the CSCSPA
la such that the college's asso
i—r—r—r—i—r—,—r- r , 4IM | B9 ■
ciation with it is not in keepng
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has been reached which prompts
rpethods of conduct contrary to
our practices of responsible and
stuble student government.”
Kresge uBktM) SAC that it tar>
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Physics tutoring
Are you frustrated with electri
city! Is gravity getting you
down-? For help In any physics
courses, Sigmn Pi Sigma, the
National Physics Honor Society,
will hold tutoring sessions at 7-0
p.m. every Wednesday night In
Science C-28.
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This not-too-small car is big enough for you und
your friends. And your luggage.
Yet, this same not-too-large car is small enough
for a budget. Even a frugal one.
You have three standard engine choicps. Four.
Six. Or V 8. Depends on how thrifty you want to be!
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Nova comes one of two ways: Coupe or Sedan.
From there, your Chevrolet dealer can help yuu
put together uny kind of Nova you want
But plan on more friends.
And fewer fuel stops.
Putting you first, keeps us lirst.
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Guatemalan p ro je c t

In. its early days the project
was a one-man operation. _"I
wouldn't go put looking for pro
•.si* jects," said Greene. "A commit
come an Alliance for Progress of tee from a village would come
and see me with a certain pro
sorts for destitute people.
Called the Penny Foundation, ject in mind. The committee
Greene's program is based on his draws up a contract between
idea that a penny's worth of hope heads of families in a community
among poor people is as great as and then a contract is made with
a pocketbook full of credit cards a cooperative or committees of a
to many people in the United community to finance the pro
ject and establish a repayment
States.
"There are 700,000 families in schedule."
Initial funds for Penny Founda
Guatemala. If they could all be
involved at the rate of one cent tion's operations came from
each day, |7,000 a day could be some $76,000 raised from Guat
brought back into the city to emala businessmen. Since that
spend with businessmen." em time additional funds have been
received and the better than 90
phasised Oreene.
The result is an effort that has percent repayment rate and in
worked with poor people's pen terest paid on past projects have
made it possible to participate in
nies in financing cooperatives,
new
ones.
schools, water and electrical sysOreene ia modest about hts
terns, truck transport programs,
medical cllncs, and other self- participation ti) the program.
"I had to do something after
help schemes involving some
retiring," he*said, "and found
$300,000.
I
it in seeing how the poor people

Little giant Greeners pennies
by Brian Davie
Staff Writer
••I'm working harder than I did
IS year* *g° and no one ia havIm more, fun than 1 am," com
mented Sam Greene, the 77-yearold, Moot, 8-inch "giant" among
the impoverished people of
Guatemala's interior region.
Greene addressed campus au
diences Oct. 14-18. His appear
ances were sponsored jointly by
the college, Its International Students Council, and the ASI Speak
ers Forum Committee.
A native of New York City.
Greene has spent tthe past nine
years in Guatemala helping its
poor people help themselves. Hls<
interest in Guatemala dates to
the mld-1940's when he built a
home at Lake Atltlan near Pansjachel province. Prior to movlnr

there in 1080, Greene's stays
were of a vacation variety.
"I found my home In Guate
mala while I was in the process
of searching for a vacation spot
away from modern civilisation,"
said Greene. "On a trip from
Mexico City to Guatemala, I
went on a hike one day with two
other men up an old Indian trail
on the side of a mountain aboye
Lake Atltlan "
The beautiful setting brought a
"this is it" response Greens said,
and he built a home there. He
retired In 1963 after a successful
career of reviving failing bus
inesses.
The dynamic former attorney
^
management consultant's tar
terMt in the poor people of Qua
tetnala really began to deepen
about the time he devised a soclal-development plan that has be-

Ugly M an candidates

Friday, October 17, 196®—Pace 7
lived in such quiet desperation.
"I decided to work at the
bottom and that I'd give them
what they wanted, not what I
thought they should have. A re
volving fund would be created so
that money would be used, not
spent, and finally that Guate
malans had to put up the capi
tal."
No believer in political agrar
ian reform, which he said he be
lieves only leads to expropria
tion, confiscation, or payment of
bonds, he favors agrarian reform
based on self-help programs’
which lead to maximum motiva
tion of the individual.
"The poor don't want to take
away from the rich in South
America," added Oreene. "They
just want better living condi
tions."
The Penny Foundation, now
run entirely by Guatemalans
with Greene largely in an ad
visory role, keeps growing and
coming up with fresh ideas.

State aid available to students

Undergraduate college students
“hip and Loan Commission,' 714 must be filed with the Stale
who are in need of financial as
P Street, Suite 1640, Sacramqnto, Scholarship Commission by mid
sistance to continue college should
California, 06814. Applications night, December 10, 1069.
file a State Scholarship applica
tion. Approximately 6,000 new
fore the contest. Candidates will S t a t e
Scholarehpii will be
be notified as to time and place. swarded in April, 1970, for use
"Picture* will be taken during in 1970-71. Most of the new
thia time so all candidates must award* will be available to high
wear, their coatumee," the chair school seniors but the number
man «&id.
available for currently enrolled
college .student* who are not al
ready in the State Scholarahip
G ood for y o u r skin.
Program haa been increased by
There will be an after game recent legislation.
O u tra g e o u sly go o d
——
victory dance following the game
fo r y o u r looks.
State Scholarship* are availthis Saturday night with Fresno
State College. Beginning at 10 able for uae at any accredited
and ending at 1, music by the four-year college in California.
' ‘edlcsted Make-Up Instantly cover* to give a flawless c.oar
Ark will be provided in the The awards range from |300 to
complexion
while medication work* to tooth and *
$2,000 at independent college*,
Men’s gym.
corroet akin problems and give lasting protection.
In addition, thers will be a 1300 at ths Unvicraity of Cali
Now Bonne Bell Medicated Make-Up
visually stimulating light ahow fornia, and art In ths amount of
givee you. . . e g feeh/on shade#
by Candlapower. The dance, fees charged to etudents at the
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, California State College (ap
• new punt «/it tube* $ 1 2 5
proximately $130), In addition,
costa 75 centa for admission.
* sunscreen protection
Dance chairman, Glenn Peterson, students planning to sttsnd
promises it will bs ths biggest Junior college may have their
and beat dance of the quarter. grants held In reserve for them
r is e r r ic h 'S
The Ark la a combination of until such time as they attend a
City Pharmacy
the following bands: Truman four-year college.
Toad and Dr. Roas, Super He
•51 Higuera St. downtawn San Lull Obispo
Application are available in
roes, and Fire.
the Office of Financial Aid or
"known far quality"
•liectly. from the State Scholar-

sought by committee
Who is the ugliest man on
campus?
Alpha Phi Omega asks all clults
to antsr their most promising
candidate in tlje fourth coming
Ugly Man Contest. Applications
must be in Box 60 in the T.C.U.
by Oct 24.
Tpa election will.be held Mdh
day, Oct. 27 through noon Fri
day, Oct. 31. One penny will cast
a tot* for the candidate of your
choice.

Victory dance set

Rule* for the Ugly Man Con
test are as foljows: there will
be no campaigning downtown,
all publicity material must he
approved hy the Ugly Man Com
mittee.
TV winner of the Ugly Man
Concert la awarded a plaque. He
will alao appear at the Friday
tti|ht bonfire, the dance after
ward, and will ride on the Alpha
Phi Omega float In the parade
and during half-time at the footbsll game. The Ugly Man also
opens the Coronation Ball with
»h* first dines with the queen.
8eniors who ace graduating
“*’* wrsnt only thoee candt- anytime from now until Dec. 1970
date* who feel they qualify to should call ths Journalism Depart
enter," stated Bob Gillingham. ment at 546-2184 to make ah
Ugly Man Committee Chairman. appointment for senior pictures.
An organisational meeting will The pictures will be taken Nov.
*»M.plsce during the weekend be 11, 12 and 18.

Senior pictures
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Mustangs 6-point underdogs

Can Fresno maintain
i Since then, The Bulldogs have
BY GEORGE KAMOS
ruptured 11 straight contests.
Sports Editor
Once again, the stinging Not only thut, the flatlunders
question will be asked by Poly wised up and left the California
boosters. That is, "Can the Collegiate Athletic Association
Mustangs beat Fresno State ?’’ __ICCAA) for greener receipts at
The Bulldogs and the locals the gate and toughter opponents.
will renew the bitter rivalry to
Despite the move, Cecil Cole
morrow night at Mustang Sta man, FSC athletic director, asdium liefore an expected stand 'sUred Mustang Daily Poly would
ing-room-only crowd.
’remain on the Bulldog schedule.
Kickoff is set for 7:30 p.m.
Such is the situation us Poly
Fnesno State’s superiority in
the series is clear. They have and th$ Bulldogs prepare for to
won 22 df the 26 games played. morrow’s game.
Poly has managed only three
Coach Joe Harper told Mustang
wins and there has been one tie. Daily Poly would “have to be con- rf
In fact, the Mustangs last de sidered the underdog because of
feated Fresno State, 14-7, when history and quality of opponents
Dwight D. Eisenhower was they (Fresno State) play."
president. It was 1967.
Local observers established

Ducats scarce for FSC game;
on sale early tomorrow
Tickets for tomorrow night’s
Poly-Fresno State game are
scarce snd special arrangements
for tickets have been made.
Mustang Daily learned that all
reserve seats for the game have
hern sold since last Monday.
__General admission tickets will
go on sale tomorrow morning gif'

10 s.m. at the northeast ticket
booth at Mustang Stadium.
The gates will open at 6:30
p.m.. two hours before kickolT
time.
Student Affairs Council Tues
day night ruled persons, under
12, will not be sold tickets unless
accompanied by an adult.

Poly faces San Jose State
The Mustang croas country ing off a good race and have
team will meet San Jose State worked harder in practice this
today In what head coach Dick week than previously.
Purcell labels “the toughest meet
"I expected us to run as good
we will have faced so far."
or better than last week.”
Sun Jose was the nation's
fourth-ranked team last yeur
The Mustang attack will probwhen the Spartans perfect-scored ably be in the best shape for
the Mustangs.
>the fliwt time all season. Greg
Coach Purcell lamented, "1 Tibbetts and Ray Morawskl will
don't think they will do that to be hack in action after missing
us again this year. We are com last week's meet with injuries.

Fresno, rated 17th in the nation
by the United Press Interna
tional, as h 6-point choice over
the Mustungs, plagued by |>eiiulties.
In Its h rst four gumes, Poly
has had 663 yards in penalties.
On the other hand, tne Bulldogs
have been penalized only 298
yards.
The Fresno couches are look
ing at this' game us rriticully us
their counterparts on this cam
pus. Bulldog couches believe coach
Joe Hurper’s squad "Is the best
I’oly team dn 20 yeurs.”
Darryl Ungers, Fresno head
couch, ugreed with the unulysls,
cpmmenting, "When u team scores
over 70 points in two games, they
niust lie strong.”
The buttle will feature the
.Mustang slot-T offense ugainst
the Bulldog multiple-T and un
balanced line.
Senior signal-culler Ron Hud
son ronimunds the FSC offense.
He has completed 34 of 63 pusses
for five touchdowns. His two pri
mary turgets ure split end Mike
White, who has euught five TI)
tosses, and flanker John Sexton.
The Bulldog ground uttark is
carried by halfback Walt Jensen,
who leads the team in rushing
with 216 net yards in 67 totes,
and fullbuek Fred Parker.
Veteran guard Hank Cord a
beads the Bulldog blocking wall.
The Bulldog defense features
1968 Coaches’ All-American selec
tion Ervin Hunt at free safety.
Hunt is trying for repeat honors.
Also in the FSC secondary is letterman cornerback Lloyd Madden.
Poly’s offense went without the
services of senior quarterback
Gary Abate in the Simon Fraser
game. Abate, who was bothered

by a muscle pull saw limited uetion as the holder on placeklcks.
Abate und junior signal culler
Don Milftn will probably aharc
the quarterbacking duties this
weak. Abate has rushed for 220
yurds und passed for another 193
yurds. Milun owns 186 yurds rush
ing uml 188 pussing.
Rushing leader Joe Acosta will
open at tailback. Acosta, who has
49 carries for 409 yards, will
divide the duties with-Joe Nigos.
Lust week Acosta rolled up 166
yurds und scored three TDs while
Nigos gained 169 yards und tal
lied one score.

Senior Pete Fhrhurdt will Mr.
at fullback. Ehrhurdt has ruilw
for 120 yards and scored oik*
The Mustang defensive m
which hus limited four foet i
only 31 points and 213 total yua
rushing, will look the same tent
the front. However, the tweUk
backers posts will be filled byDa
Johansen und Glenn Ochiiier.Tb
Mustangs regulars—Lee Trot
.well, who sut out the SKU gin,
and Kick Kimbrough, who ihini
limited action may be ready (s
some more duty this week. Bp
have shoulder problems.
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